A possible indirect sympathomimetic action of metformin in the arterial vessel wall of spontanously hypertensive rats.
The antidiabetic drug metformin (MF) typically achieves only micromolar levels in plasma with normal therapeutic use. However, it is also known to accumulate in various tissues up to several times higher after standard oral dosing and we now have evidence from both in vivo and in vitro experiments with spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR) that millimolar levels stimulate release of norepinephrine (NE) from vascular sympathetic nerve endings (SNEs). As shown in the present work with SHR tail arterial tissue (rich in SNEs), the known vasodilator effect of millimolar levels of MF on the smooth muscle (even if contracted with a nonadrenergic agonist), is attenuated by the presence of the SNEs unless phentolamine (an alpha receptor blocker) is present. We reasoned that the mechanism for this apparent NE-releasing action of MF is not exocytotic release as that would require depolarization of the neuronal cell membranes in SNEs, and MF at millimolar levels is known to repolarize (not depolarize) membranes of other cells. Thus, we tested the possibility that MF releases NE by an indirect sympathomimetic-like action. Such an action should be amplified by monoamine oxidase inhibitors (e.g. iproniazid) and blocked by NE-carrier inhibitors (e.g. desipramine). Accordingly, we found that the abovementioned attenuating effect of intact SNEs on MF's relaxation of SHR tail arterial tissue (compared to tissues in which SNEs were experimentally removed with 6-hydroxydopamine) was amplified nearly 3-fold by iproniazid (p<0.05) and blocked by desipramine (p<0.05). These results support an indirect sympathomimetic action of MF and raise the question whether commonly used antidepressants with properties similar to iproniazid and desipramine might alter MF's beneficial vasodilatory (and thus antihypertensive) effectiveness in diabetic patients with hypertension.